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Ground Control
Abstract
WELCOME to DELL Gallery. COLONIAL TO CONTEMPORARY: Queensland College of Art 125 Years
is a major project incorporating three group exhibitions and an extensive publication. A Historical Overview
1881-1974 was exhibited between 10 June - 16 July, and we are now pleased to host A Contemporary
Overview 1974-2006 in DELL Gallery, and The Staff Self-Portrait Project at COLLEGE Gallery until 27
August 2006. Combined, the project draws on the work of over 150 participants, and is supported by a series
of free gallery tours, school and community group presentations, published Gallery Guides, and major related
events.
Perhaps fi ttingly, this has been the most ambitious gallery undertaking in the history of Queensland College
of Art, and Griffith Artworks is proud to have been tasked with the management and acquittal of the project.
We hope you enjoy it!
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